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Japanese Mountain Hydarangeas
Hydrangea serrata

We are delighted with these cultivars only recently available in the U.S.  
They are considered to be more bud hardy than other Hydrangeas and their forms are delightfully unique.
Hardy Zone 5-9. Best blooms in Morning sun. Will tolerate and bloom in full shade. Rich well drained soil.

‘Beni’ Intensely saturated red lacecap flrs. 4 ft..   
Larry Lowman's favorite.

‘Blue Deckle’ Frilly light blue lacecap.  4 ft.
Superb color/ flowers.

‘Blue Billow’ Iridescent blue lacecap in
acid soil. 4 ft.   Fantastic!

‘Blue Bird’ Large shrub.  Lt. blue w/ dk. blue
lacecap.  5 ft.  Very nice.

‘Kurenai’ Flrs. white. to pink to red.  Recurved
with age.  (Curving downward.)  4 ft.

‘Little Geisha’ Flirtatious small Pink Snowballs 2" each.
Abundant flowering. on a 3 ft.' plant.

‘Purple Tiers’ Double stars. Purple, blue,even red 4 ft
Very fun. also known as 'Miyama Yae-murasaki'

‘Tiara’ Steel blue lacecap/mophead.  4 ft.
Very showy

‘Wilson’ Small cascading form. 3 ft.
Light. lavender. lacecap.

‘Midoriboshi Temari’ Elegant and long, bright pink pedicels carry fully
double sterile floret in fading shades of blue to lavender
to pink ultimately to 4 ft.

‘Shirofugi (Translation: White-capped Mt. Fuji.)
An elegant selection of pure white, star-like fully double sterile floret
surrounding small heads of white fertile floret. Has not grown taller
than 12-18 inch for us.

We also have

Hydrangea arborescence ‘Annabelle’, ‘Bounty’, ‘Hayes Starburst’, ‘White Dome’.

Hydrangea quercifolia - Oakleaf Hydrangea
‘Alice’,  ‘Amethyst’,  ‘Ellen Huff’,  ‘Pee Wee’. ‘Snow Flake’, ‘Snow Queen’.

Hydrangea paniculata  ‘Limelight’, ‘Pinky Winky’, ‘Little Lamb’, ‘Angel’s Blush’,  ‘Chantilly Lace’,  ‘Kyusu’,
‘Pink Diamond’,  ‘PG’ and ‘The Swan’.

Native Climbing Hydrangea,  ’Moonlight’ Climbing Hydrangea.

And last yes some Hydrangea macrophylla’s
‘All Summer Beauty’,  ‘Lemon Wave’, ‘Variegata’,  ‘Nikko Blue’ and ‘Pia’.

We are very excited about our selection. Please feel free to inquire. If you have some time visit our web site
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